






































LITtLE JEFF DAVIS had always loved the
sea for as long as he could remember, but

he had never once seen it. He. lived on a big
wheat farm in the Northwest with his folks and
it seemed that the closest he would ever get to

the sea was Bear River, really just a creek,
which ran through the farm. Some day, though,
he was going to be a sailor and go over all the
oceans of the world.

"Gosh, Dad, I wish you were in the Navy dar-
ing the war," he often said to his father. "Then
you could tell me all about the ships you were on
and the places you saw and how it was."

His father would look at him, half smiling,
half serious. "The only sailing I ever did was
around this farm on the tractor," he reminded
Jeff. "I couldn't get in the service. The country
needed food to fight the war, you know. But if

I could have, I'd have chosen the Army. And I

wish you'd forget this sailor business, Jeff. This
farm will be yours some day and I want you to

learn all you can about it."

Jeff tried to do what his father wanted. He
helped with all the chores, but all the time he
was thinking about boats and ships. He made
all kinds of toy boats and sailed them in the
creek, pretending they were his fleet and he was
the admiral. Best of all, he had his own "ship"
that he had built himself. It was a real ship, he
told himself, big enough to sail the ocean!

Actually, his "ship" was just a raft, but it

was well built from every old board and fence
post his father discarded, strongly lashed to-

gether with rope, Jeff was the captain and the
whole crew, because, he was the only one who
knew about it. It was tied to a willow tree in a
small hidden cove of the creek. The cove was
just big enough to hold the raft and it couldn't
even fit into the creek. But Jeff had fun pretend-'
ing that some day he would float down Bear
River in his ship to the sea.

Evenings, when Jeff was finished with his
homework, he would react every book he could
find on ships and sailing. His father, reading
the farm journals, would glance at him now and
then, disapproving but not wanting to forbid
Jeff to do what interested him so much.

After the harvest was in, the autumn rains
began, and Jeff had even more time to read
about the sea, because there was little farming
to be done in the wet weather. It rained so much
that some days the school bus got stuck in the
mud and had to be pulled out with a tractor.
Almost every day, Jeff would walk through

the rain down to the creek to see his "ship"
tied up in the cove. Each time he noticed the
creek was rising higher, getting wider, until
soon it would be big enough to carry the raft.
Jeff wished he were Huckleberry Finn, so he
-could sail down the river to the cities he had
never seen, maybe right to the ocean !

The more it rained, the happier Jeff became
with this idea,, but his father grew very



thoughtful. He listened to every news broad-
cast about the weather and finally Jeff under-
stood. They were getting too much rain.

"All this rain won't Hurt the farm, will it.

Dad?"
"The rain is aH right," his father said. "It

will be good for next spring's crops. What I'm
worried about is the river."

"Bear River?" Jeff asked. "Our little old

creek? That couldn't hurt anybo,dy!"
"It did years ago, before you were born," his

father said grimly. "This whole area was
flooded, lots of stock lost, even a few people!"
"Now, Steve," his mother said. "There's no

reason to alarm Jeff. They've built up the levees
upstream a lot since the big flood."

Then Jeff realized that the fun he imagined
the river would be was actually a terrible threat
to them. Now the water lay in fields like huge
lakes; all cars and trucks were stalled and Jeff
could hear his mother and father talking after
he went to bed, trying to decide if they should
leave the farm. But his mother's talk about how
big the levees upstream were and his father's
reluctance to leave the farm he loved, made
them stay on, hoping the rains would end.

Then, one night, it happened. Jeff sat up in
bed, startled. The house was creaking and
groaning, as if in a gale, but there was no wind
outside. Jeff ran to the window and looked out
into the pouring rain. The kitchen light went
on, and he saw the light reflected on water,
rushing water ! The levees upstream had
broken, and the full force of the flood was
pushing at the house, threatening to float it
away

!

His father and mother, fully dressed, rushed
into his room. "Get dressed!" his father com-
manded. "Hurry! We have to get out of here,
up to higher ground !"

Jeff fairly leaped into his clothes, and the
three of them hurried from the house. They
stepped off the front porch, and the swirling*
water was up to Jeff's waist!

"We'll never make it!" his mother cried.
"We've got to!" his father said. "It's our

only chance!"
"No it isn't, Dad!" Jeff said excitedly. "We

can take my ship! We can float down to the
nearest town and . .

"This is no time to think about playing with
toy boats!" his father said harshly. "We're in
danger. Don't you understand?"

"This isn't a toy. It's a raft!" Jeff told him.
"It's tied up down at the creek and it's big
enough for the three of us!"
"What?" His father stared at him a moment.

Then he said, "All right, let's try it. Come on!"
Wading through the muddy water, they

reached the stream, no longer a peaceful little

creek but a raging torrent. The willow trees
were half buried in the water, but still tied to
one of them was the raft.

They climbed aboard, Jeff's father whipped
out his knife, cut the rope, and the raft leaped
into the flood. Jeff unlashed the steering bar
he had whittled out of an old plank, put it in
the slot at the stern, and straightened out the
raft. Then it sailed straight down the stream,
riding high and dry above the swift waters.

Jeff's father looked at his mother, then at
Jeff, standing like a young captain at the steer-
ing oar. "There's something to your interest in
the sea, after all," he said quietly. "I still hope
you take to farming, but if you ever do become
a sailor, you're going to be one of the best

!"

And as Jeff guided the raft toward the wel-
coming lights of town below, his heart swelled
with pride at his ship, the first, he was suref of
many he would sail on the seven seas.
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1, Time oif from

work or school

8. Sight-seeing trips

9. First name of

St. Nick

10. Nickname for

Evelyn

11. Piece of metal

money

13. Left from burning

14. Nearby

2. American Travel

Assn. (abbr.)

3. Kind of shell

4. Highway vehicle

5. Railway vehicle

6. Exists

7. Not ever

9. Ocean

12. Northeast (abbr.)
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You can be proud
of the PINES COMICS
you enjoy reading!
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For the second consecutive year, Boys'

Clubs of America has conferred on PINES
COMICS a "Special Award for Meritorious

Service to Youth."

It is with the deepest pride that we ac-

knowledge this tribute from one of the
world's largest, most highly esteemed youth
organizations, with over half a million mem-
bers. Never, throughout its fifty-one years

of outstanding service to the community, has
Boys' Clubs of America accorded such hon-

ors to any other publishing company—except
PINES COMICS!

This unique recognition

is further proof that PINES Wm
COMICS exemplify the highest TkM
standards of wholesomeness

BffTflM

and entertainment in comics! Wmml

PINES PUBLICATIONS INC.: publishers of DENNIS THE MENACE; CBS Television's Terrytoons Comics (MIGHTY
MOUSE, ADVENTURES OF MIGHTY MOUSE, HECKLE & JECKLE, TOM TERRIFIC. MIGHTY MOUSE FUN
CLUB), ZIPPY THE CHIMP. SUPERMOUSE and LITTLE ANGEL.




